Please ride carefully and remain safe by observing the following rules of the road:

- Obey all traffic laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
- Stay to the right of the roadway.
- Always give audible warning before passing a pedestrian.
- Yield to pedestrians at all times.
- Dismount and walk bikes across railroad crossings and intersections.
- Wear bright or light-colored clothing and a helmet.
- Always use hand signals.
- Use reflections and headlights to improve visibility.
- Don’t ride in heavy fog and beware of strong winds.

The CCTA provides the following year-round bus routes:

- **Regional Service** (to and from Plymouth): Regional Transit Authority Center (RTC) to the Manomet Visitor’s Center & Village, Hyannis, & Falmouth
- **H2O Service** (to and from Mashpee): Mashpee Visitor Center to Hyannis & Falmouth
- **Barnstable Village** (to and from Hyannis): Hyannis to Barnstable Village (to the Court House Complex & Barnstable Village)
- **Plymouth** (to and from Plymouth): Barnstable Village to the Court House Complex & Barnstable Village

You can also rent a bike from the CCTA or drop off any CCTA bus stop along their routes.

The CCTA also operates seasonal services to accommodate the many visitors and summer residents of Cape Cod.

To bring your bike on a bus:
- No bike on the Massachusetts Turnpike.
- Lift the bike onto the roof and place the bike where indicated.
- Lift the bike onto the roof and place the bike where indicated.
- The bus driver will lower the roof and lower the bike to the road.

Private bus services include:
- **All aboard!** Accepts bicycles at a rate of $3 per trip.
- **Plymouth Brockton (P&B)** bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
- **Plymouth Brockton** (P&B) bus-line: Cape Cod to Brockton & Logan Airport. Connecting with CBP to Logan via flight, Greater Boston to Cape Cod, Hyannis, & Falmouth, please call 508-475-3878 or visit www.pbnycrides.com.
Cape Cod's 15 Towns

Cape Cod’s history predates the nation and includes a storied experience of native cultures, pioneering patriotism, historic industry, artistic inspiration, agricultural and environmental abundance. Dispersed amongst the pristine woodland forests and miles of coastline are fifteen historic village centers, each with a distinct personality of its own. Taking transit and biking within these villages along picturesque Main Streets, one can see remnants of years gone by, while appreciating the lively theatrical productions, farmers markets, locally made artisan collections and culinary delights that make Cape Cod a special place.

For map legends, please see reverse.
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1. Bourne
2. Sandwich
3. Woods Hole, Falmouth
4. Mashpee
5. Hyannis, Barnstable
6. Yarmouth
7. Dennisport, Dennis
8. Harwich
9. Brewster
10. Chatham
11. Orleans
12. Eastham
13. Wellfleet
14. Truro
15. Provincetown